2015 Mega Fete Committee

Tracey Russell (Coordinator)
Carol Kovacic
Helen Giannakos
Fiona Davies
Sharon Murphy (Sponsorship)

Ph: 0412 581 887
Email: gkfete@gmail.com
www.glenkps@vic.edu.au

The objective of Sponsorship for the Glen Katherine Primary School MEGA FETE is to provide financial and/or in-kind contributions to assist in the running of this event in order to raise funds for the improvement of resources and facilities at Glen Katherine Primary School. In exchange for sponsorship contributions, the sponsor is entitled to the benefits as outlined in the GK MEGA FETE Sponsorship Package 2015.

Glen Katherine Primary School will not engage in a sponsorship that involves political parties, tobacco companies, gaming venues, companies involved in the sale/promotion of alcohol and organisations involved in offensive or inappropriate activity.

DONATIONS: Goods, services & financial contributions made to the MEGA FETE would be greatly appreciated and acknowledged.
Sponsorship Packages

**GOLD**
- Logo on Real Estate/Community board/s 3x2mtrs 4-5 weeks exposure in local dominant positions viewed by motorists. (if signed up by 31/01/2015)
- Website exposure - Sponsor listed on GK’s website with hyperlink to sponsors website
- A4 flyer (sponsor to provide) electronically distributed with the school newsletter once during 2014 or 2015
- Signage space of 2 x 1 metres available on main thoroughfares at Mega Fete (Sponsor to provide signage)
- Sponsors logo printed on Mega Fete map/Program - over 500 distributed on fete day
- Logo included on all Mega Fete Newsletters from time sponsorship package is accepted
- Event advertising - 60 A4 fliers distributed to local groups, schools, kindergartens & shops for display
- Sponsors name listed on Mega Fete program - over 500 distributed on fete day
- A4 logo displayed on Sponsorship wall at Mega Fete
- A4 certificate of appreciation laminated
- Acknowledgement of sponsorship in GK Newsletters pre & post fete & on the Fete website.

**SILVER**
- Website exposure - Sponsor listed on GK’s Fete Website
- Signage space of 1 x .5 meters available on main thoroughfares at Mega Fete (Sponsor to provide signage)
- Event advertising - 60 A4 fliers distributed to local groups, schools, kindergartens & shops for display
- Sponsors name listed on Mega Fete program - over 500 distributed on fete day
- A5 logo displayed on Sponsorship wall at Mega Fete
- A5 certificate of appreciation
- Acknowledgement of sponsorship in GK Newsletters pre & post fete & on the Fete website.

**BRONZE**
- A5 certificate of appreciation
- Acknowledgement in the Post-Fete wrap up & on the Fete website

**DONATIONS**
- A5 certificate of appreciation
- Acknowledgement in the Post-Fete wrap up & on the Fete website

---

**GK Mega Fete Sponsorship 2015**

**EXPRESSION OF INTEREST**

**YES!** I/we would like to be a sponsor of this year’s Glen Katherine Primary School Mega Fete.

Select which sponsorship level you would like:

- □ GOLD ($750* ~ cash &/or in-kind)
- □ SILVER ($500* ~ cash &/or in-kind))
- □ BRONZE ($250* ~ cash &/or in-kind)
- □ DONATION (please detail below)

| Date Submitted: |  ______/______/______ |
| Business/Individual’s Name: | |
| Contact Person: | |
| Contact Phone Number: | |
| Address: | |
| Email: | |
| Website: | |

**Note to all sponsors**

To ensure you receive the full benefits of your sponsorship choice, please submit your Expression of Interest by 21/12/2014

This event will be advertised on Plenty Valley FM, Banyule Banner, Melbourne’s Child & Diamond Valley Leader Newspapers (subject to availability)

---

Cash/Cheque or Credit Card payments accepted. Once your expression of interest is received you will be contacted by a Mega Fete Committee Member.

Return to: MEGA FETE Committee
Glen Katherine Primary School
Calendonia Drive, Eltham North 3095
Email: glenkpfpa@gmail.com

---

*Note to all sponsors: This event will be advertised on Plenty Valley FM, Banyule Banner, Melbourne’s Child & Diamond Valley Leader Newspapers (subject to availability).*